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Strategic trends programme
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Purpose of Global Strategic Trends Programme

 Long term strategic assessment for use in
developing high level Defence and Security
plans and policy (NSS / SDSR and the
National Security Risk Assessment

 Provide the strategic context from which to
derive the Future Operating Environment,
and other insights for policy making.

 Be a tool of influence, to support UK
engagement overseas, and enable greater
commonality in our concept and policy
development among allies and partners.

Futures and Concepts

JFOC

Future Maritime Operating Concept

NSS

Global Strategic Trends
Programme

NSS SDSR

High-level concepts

Future strategic context Strategic direction
Future themes and deductions

Vision and tasks

Strategic concepts
How we will fight – capability insights

Global Strategic Trends - Programme so far….
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Global Strategic Trends- Programme going forward…

Summer 2018

Research

Research Review
Further Inquiry

Workshops
and
consultation

Research paper drafting & production

Workshops
Launch

Futures is a wicked problem

Cannot

Can

Events based approach

Trends based approach

Greater Data Driven and Academic
Approach

Qualitative

Quantitative Data Management

The book/database of trends

Building GST 6

Global Future Survey

Literature Reviews

GST Review

GST6 Workshop

GST6
Workstrands

Survey

Lit
Search

Geopolitics and
Governance

Transhumanism

Technology,
innovation and
enhancement

Energy and
Environment

GST
Review
Autonomy is not
described in GST 1
& 3 in this way. It
concentrates on
the military use of
Autonomy.

Robotics and the workplace
Gender and work
GST 5 pg

72

GST 5 pg

P36. Human
augmentation will
become more
practicable & may
have a significant
military application

P136. Specific
military tech
will remain a
government
task (G3 p18)

P154. SAMs
may be adapted
to yield an
indigenous BMD
capability

P156. As
enhanced blast
weapons become
more prolific they
will effect tactical
doctrine

Robots in the
workplace

More life-like machines

Automation and Work

68

GST 5 pg

Automation and Work

67

Automation and conflict

Automation and Work

GST 5 pg

70

Novel Weapons

Automation and Work

Flexible working
GST 5 pg

P149. Robots will
provide
increasing
competitiveness
in manufacturing

71

Automation and Work

Machines and
societies reaction

P127. Countries
& firms have
manufacturing
components in
different
countries

P135. Intellectual
property & commercial
exclusivity are likely to
be under pressure
from espionage (G3,
P19)

Additive manufacturing
GST 5 pg

68

Automation and Work

P127. Ownership &
production within
defence firms has
P138. Software
become increasingly may fail to keep
internationalised (G3,
pace with
P72)
hardware

P136. Turning
civil research
into a mil
application will
still cost money

GST 1 S&T 14,
Breakthroughs
will likely be
from integration
of tech

P137. Constrained
investment in
infrastructure will
be perceived as a
factor that stifles
innovation

P136. We are
likely to partner
with others more
to R&D tech (G3,
p20) (G1 S&T 10)

P136,23. The
accelerating pace of
innovation will
increase the likelihood
of breakthroughs (G3
p56)

P142. Greater
P139. Machines
understanding of
will become more
neural networks may
independent of
provide more human
the operator (G1
like qualities (G1
S&T 35)
S&T 35)

G1&3 expect
innovation to
increase

64

P139. Advances
in computer tech
will improve
mathematical
modelling

Education

P151. Non-human
like intelligence
will introduce
radically different
computational
techniques
P141.
Cognitive
prostheses
are likely

55
Information

P151. Vast
quantities of sensor
data & processing
power have the
potential to provide
a better view of the
battle field

P31. The future
use of ICT will be
more prominent
with people
learning to use it

P138. The
evolution of ICT
devices will be
driven by their
range of
applications

Number of connected
devices
GST 5 pg

P100. The
number of
mobile phones
in Africa is set
to rise. (G3 p11)

GST 5 pg

56
Information

P140. The
information
environment will
become more
crowded (G3 p61)

P140. Access to
personal data
will have to be
safe guarded

P142. Mood
sensors could
minimise
psychological &
physical
unbalances

P141. Technology
may be able to
map the human
terrain more
precisely

GST 5 pg

P140. Information
will become
increasingly
transient in nature
(G3 p61)

Privacy

Do we also need to
make ourselves less
reliant on cyber? Will
our reliance on cyber
increase?

Saudi Arabia

P60. Saudi Arabia
will experience a
population
explosion over 50%

GST 5 pg

41

43
Health

Health

P144. The western
world will maintain
an advantage
through better
medical &
healthcare

87

GST 5 pg

41

P35. Costs
associated with
healthcare in aging
societies is likely
to increase

P35,36. Access to
healthcare is likely
to remain unequal
in the developed &
developing worlds

Ageing

GST 5 pg

Health

Identity and the role of the
state

P38. US global
leadership is likely
to diminish but will
remain the preeminent global
power (G3 p43)

Turkey
P56. Turkey is
likely to remain
closely aligned
to the EU

P56. Turkey
will remain an
influential
NATO state

P56. Turkey is
likely to be vital
to EU energy
security
P56. Turkey is
likely to remain
wedded to
western ideals

P57. It is likely
that Iran will
modernise her
armed forces

P56. Iran is
likely to shred
her image as a
pariah state

P57. Iran s oil &
gas exports
constitute around
75% of gov
income

Health

GST 5 pg

P36. Disease will
remain
significant (G3 26

44
Health

Emerging infections
and the risk of
pandemics
GST 5 pg

G1 is less
optimistic that
Biotech will do
this (G1 Phys, 11)

P156.
Environmental
warfare will be
capable of
exploiting plant &
human pathogens

P32. Radicalisation
will continue to be
driven by a range of
complex factors (G3
p16)

Work in
what
way?

P82. Terrorist
attacks are likely
to demoralise and
encourage /
motivate specific
audiences

P59.
Terrorism is
unlikely to
work

P103. Globalisation
will provide diverse
opportunities for
organised criminal
groups (G3 15) (G1
pol 98 pol25)

P32,130.
International
Terrorism will
persist out to
2040 (G3 p34)

P68. Global
reach of
terrorist actors
is likely to
increase

P103. Organised
criminals are likely
to be more
aggressive in
defence of their
assets. (G3 p36)

P82. Terrorists may
acquire offensive
chemical, biological
& radiological
weapons (G3 p16)

P144.
Biotechnology
has the potential
to increase food
production (G3,
p58)

P103. Criminals are
likely to collaborate or
be distinguishable
from terrorist or
insurgents. (G1 Leg
29)
P100. Pervasive
ICT will provide
opportunities for
criminals

P70.
Strategy is
an art

P84. Criminal elements
will become more
sophisticated having
mil hardware &
cyberspace presence

Education

P78. Future strategic
challenges are
unlikely to be solved
by technology magic
bullets

P70. Strategy
is the
application of
statecraft

Technologies impact
on education and skills

GST 5 pg

61

GST 5 pg

People and the
environment

106

GST 5 pg

Northern America

P142. Neural
signalling agents
are likely to assist
in understanding
brain activity

P143. Advances in
the understanding
of DNA will lead to
significant
progresses in many
areas (G3 p58)

P146. Bio
fuels will
increase in
importance
(G3, P20)

P143.
Developments
in biotech is
likely to be sift
(G3 p58)

Economic Growth

GST 5 pg

Global Economics

P125. Economic
growth is likely to
lead to a continued
reduction in poverty
(G3 25)

62

Economic polarity

Global economic
centre of gravity
shifting

GST 5 pg

P119. The most
rapid economic
growth is likely to
be in developing
economies

Educational
Inequalities

63
Education

P124. The trend
towards a multipolar economic
landscape is
likely to continue

7

Demography

106

Northern America

GST3,
Concentrates
on Russias
influence of the
EU

P49. EU will
remain Russia's
primary
economic focus
(G3 p44)

GST 1 says the
opposite and
speculates that
Russia may
join NATO

P49. Russia
will strongly
oppose NATO
expansion (G1
pol 27)

P80. China is likely
to seek a range of
military capabilities
to off set the US
maritime capability
(G3, P84)

What will the US
military
capability be? To
what extent?

No mention
because US is still
seen as major
economic power in
both documents

Israel

P52. Chinas
economy is
expanding and
may surpass the
US by 2025

P79. Chinas military
equipment available
for export will be
comparable to the EU
by 2020 & approach
the US by 2040

P60. Israel is likely
to retain an
economic profile
similar to that of
mainstream states

P53,131. Chinas rise is
not guaranteed &
internal contradictions
are likely to disrupt
development (G3 p44)

P53. China will
experience
terrorist
campaigns

P65. China will
play a significant
role in the Asian
meridian (G3
p52)

P51. Chinas likely
to extend its
influence to
resource rich
regions

P38. Western
economic models
are likely to
remain attractive
influences (G3
p13)

P60. Israel will be
pivotal to the
geopolitics of the
Middle Eastern
region

P21 Climate
change will effect
geographical
boundaries (G1
phys 15)

Climate Change and
the ECO system

Changing Weather
conditions

Agriculture

GST 5 pg

Marine Life

Climate Change

GST 5 pg

42

P113,26,21,110
Global warming
will change food
production (G1
phys 15)

Health

Desertification

33

The Environment

P120. Rapid
climate change is
likely to shrink the
global economy
(G3 23)

33

The Environment

GST 5 pg

34

The Environment

P104,111. There is
likely to be an
increase in extreme
weather events due
to climate change
(G3 2)

Water

Rising Sea Levels

GST 5 pg

31

The Environment

Climate change and
the economy

34

Biodiversity

GST 5 pg

GST 5 pg

38

34

GST 5 pg

31

The Environment

P26. Environmental
changes are likely
to lead to migration
which will generate
social unrest. (g3
p11)

P113. Genetic &
scientific
modification is
likely to be
neccesary (G!
S&T 45)

P63. The division
over the arctic
ocean by
surrounding states
will give them an
energy advantage
(G1 phys 51)

P63. Territorial
disputes in the
Antarctic may
cause tension if
fuels are found.
(G1 key phys 9)

P51. China is likely to
maintain a pragmatic &
supportive approach to
the conduct of
international relations

P156. Weather
modification will
continue to be
explored

P26 Measures to
prevent global
warming are likely
to be achieved
multilaterally

P21,106,104. By
2040 global
temperature rises
are likely to increase
(G3 p23-24)

Pressures driving
global biodiversity loss

GST 5 pg

P101. Breaking
events will
increasingly be
transmitted to
individuals directly
(G3 p36) (G3 p40)

P78. In the latter
part of 2040 states
may focus on
research to combat
climate change

P21. Climate change
agreements will be
highly politicised as
they effect developing
economies

Opposite
in G1

P101,34. Internet
enabled citizen
journalists will
reduce the influence
of mainstream
providers

P101. Traditional
media sources
will remain but
will rely on
scoops

35

The Environment

P72. High numbers
of civilian casualties
will raise legitimacy
& effect soft power
(G1 soc 46)

P148. Public aversion
to mil casualties will
spur the development
of autonomous
systems

P71. Perceptions
will matter, the
importance of
influence will
increase (G3 p39)

P140. The majority
of information will
be opinion based
and may alter
perceptions of the
truth

P86. Victory in
conflict will be
difficult to define
with winning being
dependant on public
perception

Legitimacy

P72. High numbers
of civilian casualties
will raise legitimacy
questions & effect
soft power
P72. Civilian
casualties in war
still occur with
mass genocide
starting the war

P89. Stealth tech
will confer an
advantage in the
air & maritime
environments

P106. States are
likely to challenge
the legality of using
force if energy
security is at stake.
(G1 leg 18)

P90,149. Legal
challenges maybe
raised against novel
weapons such as
unmanned vehicles

P85. Some actors
will be restrained
by ethical, cultural
or legal constraints
(G3 p71)

P83. The legal
envelope for
operations will
contribute to the
complexity of future
conflict (G3 p84)

P90. The
application of
international law &
human rights will
continue to be
debated (G3 p71)

P83. Western
states are likely to
adhere to Geneva
conventions (G1
leg 16)

P149. While
technology matures
the laws of armed
conflict will evolve
more slowly

P132. Some
geographical regions
will not be subject to
legal, legitimate or
conventional
administration (G3
p63)

P67. The UN
convention on the
law of the sea will be
a factor in boundary
disputes

P44. International
norms are likely to be
less westernised with
collective rather than
individual rights

P65. The growth
of defence
spending in the
Asian Meridian
will increase

P65. The Asian
meridian will be
nothing like the
relationship EU
states have

What will that
relationship
be? And why
does it matter?

P64. The Asian
meridian is likely
to be an
economically
successful region

P116,63. Reduction
in Arctic ice
coverage is likely to
continue opening
northern sea routes
(g3 p25)

P65. Australia is
likely to act as a
bridge between the
contemporary &
rising powers

P85. China &
India are likely to
close the
technological
gap (G3 19)
P99. China &
India are likely to
continue to
experience ruralurban migration
(G3 80)

P65. Indonesia may
experience robust
economic
development, but
internal problems &
climate change may
alter threat

75

GST 5 pg

Corruption and money

75

Corruption and money

85

Identity and the role of the
state

P27. The
developing world
is less likely to be
constrained by
legal conditions
(G3 p63)

Interdependence and
International
organisations

GST 5 pg

P138. New social
media technology
will raise issues
about piracy,
security & legal
frameworks

84

Identity and the role of the
state

Technology and
corruption

GST 5 pg

76

Corruption and money

Opposite to
G1 Phys, 11)

Energy
Food
P111. When food
is scarce export
restrictions will
cause problems

P111. World
marine fishery
resources have
remained stable
since 1990 (G3
p8)

Food
GST 5 pg

22
Resources

P111. Food prices
will remain highly
correlated with
volatile petroleum
prices.

?

P112.
Aquaculture
output is likely
to increase by
more than 50%

P112. Fishery
resources are
likely to
stagnate out to
2040

P108. Energy
supply will
struggle to meet
growing demand
(G3 p7)

P106. The periodic
disruption of energy
supplies from major
exporting states may
trigger instability (g3
p43)

P106. Global energy
demand has doubled
over the last 30 years
and will do so again
out to 2040

P106. Demand for
energy will remain
positively
correlated to
economic growth

Pg 106.
Changing
energy us less
oil more coal
P33. Cost of
fossil fuel is
likely to
increase

P108. Modern
renewable energy
sources will grow
rapidly from a low
base .i.e. hydro
(G3 P59)

Energy
GST 5 pg

24
Resources

?

Energy Storage
P108. Price
changes in
oil will
destabilise

GST 5 pg

25
Resources

P114. International
agreements
accessing water
are likely to
provide stability
P114,111. Water
management problems
are likely to challenge
weak states and add
tensions to volatile
regions. (G3 P8)

Water
GST 5 pg

21

P146. Solar
power will
become more
efficient (G1
S&T 60)

P146. Harnessing
solar energy from
space will gain
increasing
attention

P108. The desire to
minimise carbon
emissions will lead
to an increase in
nuclear energy

Resources

P112. Water
consumption
will increase

P112. By 2040,
one third of the
worlds population
will live in areas of
water stress

Importance and implications of
resources
P114. Technological
solutions &
organisational solutions
will emerge to improve
fertilisers & waste
management
P117.
Technological
advancement will
provide sufficient
access to
resources

Evidence?

P73. Population
increases &
resource scarcity
may cause
tension (G3 P8)

P110,109,24. As
the population
increases so will
the need for
resources.

P25,115,69,43,2
5. The inability
to access
resources may
cause conflict
(G3 p43)

P33. Regions
rich in natural
resources will
retain strategic
importance

State-backed and
alternative currencies
GST 5 pg

P20. Globalisation
is likely to raise
levels of
interdependence
between states (G3
p3)

?

77

P134.
Nationalism is
likely to remain
significant.

P29. Social problems
caused by global
culture may cause
tension with groups
who can t maintain their
norms (G3 p11)

Corruption and money

Reserve currencies
GST 5 pg

P45. Nationalism will
remain a powerful
force as the
international
environment becomes
competative (G3 p14)

P30. Individualistic
societies are likely
to question the role
& authority of state

P31,129,40. The
state will remain
the basic unit in
international
relations
P102. People are
likely to regard their
relationship to the
state as consumerist
not civic (G3 p35)

P81. Technology
will enable the
development of
extensive social
networks (G3 p11)

P94. English is
likely to be the
international
language (GST
1 eco 50)

P20. Advances in
global
telecommunications
will drive
interconnectivity (G3
p11)

P122. Material
expectations will be
heightened through
the access to global
media (G3 p13)

P134. States with a
large sovereign
wealth fund will be
significant investors
in emerging
economies

GST 1 & 3
describes this
as networking

P54. India is
unlikely to be
drawn into
unilateral or
multilateral
interventions.

P53,123. By 2040
China & India s
output is likely to
be similar to the
EU & US

P120. Globalisation
is likely to continue
but there is a risk
that economic deglobalisation will
occur (G3 p27)

P40.
Globalisation is
likely to
continue (G3 p3)

P22. Demand for
greater access to
the benefits of
globalisation (G3
p51)

P54. India is
likely to desire
strategic
autonomy

P111 India and
China will
increase their
purchasing
power for food

P53. By 2040 India
is likely to overtake
China to be the
worlds most
populous state

P53. India is likely
to follow an India
First policy as it
acquires power &
Influence (G1 Key
pol18)

P89. Space
denial
capabilities are
likely to
proliferate

P153. Ground
P89. Airspace &
based space
assets are more orbital space will
be contested as
likely to be
attacked (G3 p83) they provide SA

P153. Advances in
novel weapon &
conventional tech
will give the ability
to disrupt/destroy
satellites (G3 p83)

P153. Treaty &
political constraints
are likely to limit
space-based
weapons

P153. Space based
utilities are likely to
represent a critical
vulnerability to
advanced states

?

P152. To mitigate
risk there will be
increased
investment in
space SA (G3 66)

P152. There will
be a growing
awareness of our
dependence on
space

P152. Manned
exploration of the
moon is likely to
resume & may
extend to mars (G3
p21)

P152. The space
tourism sector
will continue to
develop

P61. Central Asia
is likely to remain
prone to state
weakness &
instability

P153. Space
debris will
present an
increased risk
(G3 66)

P88, 153. The
proliferation of
space based
assets will
increase
congestion (G3 66

P153. Widespread
weaponisation of
space by 2040 is
possible (G3 66)

P67.
Disengagement of
the EU & China
from Africa is
unlikely

P58. South Africa &
Nigeria are unlikely
to become capable
of spreading
stability

P152. Space
capabilities
include
communication,
surveillance &
positioning (G3
66)

P152. Cooperation
in space is likely to
intensify to explore
planets (G3 p21)

P152. Space
hardware is shared
between civil,
commercial &
security industries
(G1 S&T 62)
P152. Developing
nations will
continue to enter
the civil space
arena (G3 65)

P152. Space SA is
gaining
importance in the
commercial space
(G1 S&T 62)

What is meant
by globalisation
here?

Affects of Interconnectivity

P129,20.
Interconnectivity is
a double edge
sword, promoting
stability & instability

? Is it not also
destabalising?

P91. International
global systems are
difficult to control
and regulate
P58. Cities will
become more
interlinked by their
communication and
transport
infrastructure. (G3
p81)

P73. Uni-polar
world is likely to
lead to inter-state
competition &
conflict (G3 14)

P29.
Interconnectivity
will affect how we
trade (G3 p15)

P30. Issues such as
womens rights,
language & culture
will form barriers to
integration (G3
16,36)

P29.
Interconnectivity
will affect global
culture (G1 key
soc9)

P138. Increased
internet penetration
across the globe
will influence
internet content &
ownership.

P128. Greater
interconnectivity
within the economy
will raise the cost of
failure to act (G3 p
78)

Globalisation and
financial shocks

Global Economic Consensus

P25. Producer &
consumer
economies will seek
political & economic
partnerships (G3
p3)

P100. As systems
become interlinked
with urban regions its
complexity will
increase risk

GST 5 pg

80

Corruption and money

P124. Efforts to
develop global
institutions that act
as an economic
stabilising force will
continue (G3 p14)

P124. Difficulty in
gaining international
consensus on the
economy is likely to
continue (G3 p38)
P122. When the
global economy
grows there will be a
backlash against
trade liberalisation

P30. Regions of
alternatively
governed space
will continue to
exist in rural &
urban regions

86

P99,110. The
significant growth in
Urban population is
likely to be driven by
natural population
growth (G1 soc 12)

Governance
GST 5 pg

83

Identity and the role of the
state

P99. Megacities are
likely to remain
significant
containing around
10% of the
population

Governance Systems
P130. The populations
of some states may
favour stability at the
expense of a fully
representative
government

Critical and novel
materials

P99. Most of the
Urban poor will
be employed in
the informal
sector (g3 p34)

?

P130. Liberal
democracies
will still
dominate the
west

P99. By 2040
65% of people
are likely to live
in urban areas
(G3 p9)

26
Resources

?

P99. Urbanisation
will be driven by a
combination of
forced migration &
instability

P99. A
considerable
proportion of
Urban growth is
likely to occur in
slums (G3 p9)

P99. Rapid
urbanisation is
likely to lead to
urban & not rural
insurgency (G1
soc 12)

Global passenger and
freight travel growth

Fighting in the
Urban Environment

From rural to Urban
GST 5 pg

GST 5 pg

17

Urbanisation

P99. Urbanisation
has positive effects
such as access to
healthcare and
improved
education

17

Urbanisation

Drivers for change
(transport)
GST 5 pg

P88. The FOE will
be contested in
particularly
densely populated
areas

GST 5 pg

Mass transport
49

GST 5 pg

Personalised transport
50

Transport

GST 5 pg

49
Transport

49
Transport

Transport

Transportation of
material

urban challenges
GST 5 pg

51
Transport

P88. Adaptive
tactics will force
operations to be
conducted in
populated regions

Super-sonic flight
GST 5 pg

50
Transport

P73. Conflict is not
evenly distributed,
with the majority of
recent conflicts
erupting in Africa &
Asia

Levels of conflict
P122. The driving
mechanism for
growth is cheaper
logistics & easier
communication

Where?

P64. The Asian
Meridian is a
transport hub
choke point

P120. The reduced
cost of logistics &
communication has
increased
globalisation

GST 5 pg

96

Defence spending and
capabilities

State & the Military

P76. Defence is
likely to increase in
importance as
population growth,
climate change,
resource scarcity
threaten

P71. States are
likely to realise the
military can t be
used to achieve
rapid effect.

96

Defence spending and
capabilities

P80. Defence
spending of the
rising military
powers is likely
to increase

P76. Defence is
about the survival
of the state, nondiscretionary

P76. Defence will
be liked to
globalisation &
security access

Economic growth
GST 5 pg

P81. In conflict &
confrontation most
actors will place
considerable
dependence on the
psychological

P72. Conflict has
become more
pervasive both in
terms of
participation &
public perception

Defence expenditure
93

Defence spending and
capabilities

P70. The
evolution of
conflict is not
linear

P90.
Proportionality of
using no-precision
weapons will
reduce use

P72. Since the
end of the cold
war the incidents
of armed conflict
has declined (G3
68 fig 8)

P87. Extensive use
of PMSC will add
further complexity
to the operating
environment

GST 5 pg

P117. Increasing
demand for natural
resources is likely
to continue (G3
p23)

Global population
growth

GST 5 pg

Resource
protectionsim

28

GST 5 pg

Resources

Growing US energy
Independence

GST 5 pg

25

Resources

3

Demography

27

Resources

28

P106. Most states
P43 Resource
will have to import
scarcity and
energy raising fears
state control will
of dependence on
cause tension
unstable states.

Resources

P43. States rather
than multinational
corporations are
likely to be the
power responding
to scarcity

P40. Security of
global supply
chains will be a
priority for all
states

P95. Environmental
pressure, economic
incentives and
political instability
will drive population
movement (G3 p11)

P24. Population
growth will
decline in the
late 21st century

P27. EU, Japan,
China & Latin
America are likely
to face problems
from a decline
population (G3 35)

P95. Population growth
will exacerbate existing
economic environmental
& governance
challenges

Age and gender
imbalances

GST 5 pg

4

Demography

P95. The most
rapid population
growth is likely to
occur in
economically poor
regions (G3 40)

P36. Unconstrained
movement of people
may help propagate
a viral pandemic
P126. A reverse
flow of migrants
to countries of
origin may
accelerate

P109. The
proportion of the
worlds population
becoming middle
class is increasing

?

P126. The
developed world,
particularly EU is
likely to require
migration

Should there be
an explanation
as to how this
fits?

P27,94. The
developing world
will account for the
majority of
population growth
(G3 p35)

P126. Illegal
immigration will
remain a security
challenge (G1 key
soc 5)

A growing consumer
class

GST 5 pg

P95. The
number
migrating may
grow by 2050

?

P96. Most
immigrants will
come form
Saharan Africa
& Asia

Migration

GST 5 pg

Demography

6

P98. Societies
and family
structures are
influenced by
soaps G1 soc
17)

Religion and ideology

Identity

P98. Societies with
deeply established
cultural structures &
norm are likely to
experience the greatest
tension for change

P20,102,141.
Virtual &
disassociated
groups are likely
to form (G3 11)

P23. The complexity
& interdependence
of virtual & physical
environments will
increase (G3 p59)

P122.
Individuals will
aspire to attain
increasing
material wealth

GST 5 pg

P34. Virtual
interfaces will
diminish the effect
of geographic
seperation
P34. Changes to
identity will stem
from multiple
online identities
(G3 p80)

P102. Individuals
may have difficulty
associating with the
real world from a
virtual environment

9

P98. Certain groups
may seek to retain
their traditional
identities by
establishing rules
(G3 10)

P30. Inate cultural
divide is likely to
remain between
societies with
strong individual
identities (G3 10)

P130. There will
be tension
between states
and national
identity (G3 10)

Demography

P98. Urban dwelling
& decreasing fertility
are likely to result in
smaller families

Direct Interfacing

GST 5 pg

Human augmentation

90

Identity and the role of the
state

GST 5 pg

89

Identity and the role of the
state

P141. Trusting the eidentity of other
parties in an etransaction will be
fraught with difficulty

87

Identity and the role of the
state

G3 suggests
this is a
seamless
transition

P29. Religion is
likely to be more
globalised due to
greater
interconnectivity

P73. Political
and religious
ideologies are
likely to grow in
importance

P133. New
groups of religion
will form and
disband

P133. Religious
P133. Religion
belief will retain
will be a tool to
a significant
influence (G1 motivate popular
support
soc, 21)

Very AFG
focused

P81. Military
operations will
focus on
influencing
people

Effect?

P133. Sectarian
conflict within
Islam is likely to
continue (G1 pol
92, 52)

P133. Religious
ideology may be
a source of
conflict

P133. Belief will
generally move
from an
organisedcentred model

P133. Orthodox
Islamic groups are
likely to question
the legitimacy of
ruling regimes (G3,
p133)

P133. The
Christian faith is
likely to remain the
largest religious
grouping (G1, soc
22)

P145. Ethical, cultural &
religious controls on
biotech is likely to be
uneven giving some
countries an advantage
(G3 p63)

P133. Islam
will remain
politically
influential

Actors

P79. Irregular
actors will
continue to use
IEDs

P133. Islam is
likely to remain
the worlds fastest
growing religion
(G1, soc 22)

P79. As SA
improves from
tech adversaries
will adapt

P84. Many
adversaries will adapt
to changes in the
environment and
have no identifiable
structure

P102. The issue of
gender equality is
likely to remain a
defining theme
during the 21st
century

political decision
makers

GST 5 pg

self determination

11

GST 5 pg

Gender

education

12

Gender

GST 5 pg

14

Gender

Age inequality in the
workforce

GST 5 pg

Automation and Work

violence against
women

GST 5 pg

14

Gender

P73. Global
inequality is
likely to remain
widespread (G3
p3)

P22. Significant
per capita
disparities will
exist within most
countries (G3 p3)

employment

GST 5 pg

11

Gender

70

P22,73. Differentials
in material well being
will be more explicit
with access to
telecoms (G3 p3)

P97. Dynamic
diaspora societies
will become
increasingly
transnational

P98. Societal
barriers may decline
as their significance
is increasingly
understood

P98. Super-diversity
countries which
encourage
immigration may
have challenges to
social cohesion (G3
p 38)

P98. The movement
of people will create
a more
cosmopolitan
population (G3 p 11)

P79. The western
paradigm of war that
tech can be replaced
with mass is likely to
be challenged

P71. Western warfare
puts a premium on the
technological edge,
this may change in
the future (G3 62)

P56. Greater
empowerment of
women and access
to education is
possible

suggests religion will become increasingly influential

P89. Low signature
targets & fleeting
windows of
opportunity will
make surveillance &
tracking hard

P87. The future threat
environment will be
complex, contested,
congested, cluttered,
connected &
constrained

Humanitarian relief

GST 5 pg

38

The Environment

P84. Potential
P84. Actors will
adversaries range
continue to gain the
from potent state
advantage from the military forces through
situation which may to disorganised party
go beyond the
equipped groups
physical

Diverse Society

P102. The divide
between societies
heading towards
gender equality and
those that are not
will grow. (G3 p16)

P90. Air & Space
power are likely to
be increasingly
reliant on computer
network ops.

Equiptment and
personnel cost inflation
93
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Defence spending and
capabilities

P76. Security &
defence of the
virtual domains
will be vital

P80. Operations will
be increasingly
fraught with military
risk as advantages
wain (tech etc )

P78. Rapid
technological
innovation will have
an impact on the
evolving character
of conflict (G3 69)

P68. The sources
of potential conflict
have increased &
their forms have
diversified

Structure Of Military

P87. Military
structures may
need to decentralise
to deal with agile
adversaries

P87. Armed forces
are likely to be
organised to fight
irregular & regular
war (G3 70 )

P86. Military
education will be a
vital component in
preparing for the
diversity of future
challenges

P84. Crossenvironment links
will continue to
make it difficult to
constrain conflict

Actors

P89. Adversaries
are likely to
contest any & all
environments

P71. Adversaries
have adapted to
counteract the
wests preferred
way of warfare

P71. Adversaries
will target the
weak points of
coalition
operations

P90. Adversaries
are unlikely to be
constrained by
the law or ethics

94

Defence spending and
capabilities

Political Impact of
changing defence
spending.
GST 5 pg
Defence spending and
capabilities

P83. Future conflict
will continue to be
characterised by
disputed
interpretations of
legitimacy (G1 leg 18)

Nature of conflict
GST 5 pg

G1 implies
atheism will
grow

Population Distribution

Purpose of Defence

Defence and
Security
GST 1 implies atheism will grow in importance, however GST
4
Access to resources and the state

Resource inequality

GST 5 pg

Rare earth elements

GST 5 pg

?
P61. Pakistans
nuclear weapons
are unlikely to fall
into the hands of
extremists

Transport

P116. Nuclear
fusion power is
unlikely within
the next 30
years

Population Growth

Natural resources

P117. Access to
non-energy minerals
have been in the
past regarded as
vulnerable to supply
disruption (g3 29)

P61. The security
of Pakistan's
nuclear arsenal is
likely to remain a
concern (G3 p50)

P61. The states of
P61. The fastest
sub-Saharan Africa
growing
will remain amongst populations are in
the least developed
sub-Saharan
(G3 p47)(G1 key
Africa (G3, p7)
eco3, eco 3, eco 39

P58. South Africa
may find regional
instability hard to
overcome

P50 Japan is
reliant on the
US for national
defence

Pakistan

P112. India is
dependant on melt
water from glaciers
and may see a
surge

P61. Due to Africa's
limited resilience the
effects of climate &
competition of
P58. Nigeria faces resource may lead to
– social political state failure (G3, p79)
& economic
challenges (G1
pol 75)

P127. The rise of
state owned
multinational
corporations is
likely to continue

P58. Powerful
mercantile cities
may become
increasingly
influential

P53. India is
likely to become
a permanent
member of the
UN

P54. Weather
conditions and
tensions with
neighbouring
states may cause
problems for India

P50. Japan is
likely to form
alliances with
India as a hedge
against the rise
of China

P54. India will
P53. India s output
feel constrained
per person will
& threatened by
remain significantly
her near
bellow that of
neighbours
contemporary powers

P82. Influence is
achieved when the
behaviour of the
target audience
changes

P61. Agricultural
production in
Africa may
increase

P80. Alliances &
P39. Global
partners linked to
institutions such
spheres of influence
as the UN, WTO,
G8, G20 will remain are fundamental to
influential (G1 pol the future balance of
power (G1 pol 16-44)
16-44)

P132. NGO will play
niche roles and
have influence
within liberal
democracies (G1
pol 16-44)

P54. India will
continue to
invest in their
military

P50. Japan is likely
to ease restrictions
on its deployment
of military force
(G3, p45) (G1 key
pol 17)

P50. Japan will
remain one of
the largest
economies (G1
pol64)

Identity and the role of the
state

Treated as
shocks in GST
1 (page 1-27)
and G3 p78)

GST 5 pg

P20. The number
of global
transactions is
likely to increase
(G3 p3)

Japan
P50. Japan will
forge alliance to
hedge against
Chinas influece

State provision of
services
GST 5 pg
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Corruption and money

P116. Reduced
availability of
hydrocarbons will
stimulate research into
alternatives (G3, P20)

Opposite to
G1 Phys 53,
phys 6

P114. Food and
water insecurity
may cause mass
population
displacement (G3
p8)

77

Corruption and money

P116. The use of
P104. There will be
unconventional
intensive investment in
sources of energy
research to develop
will increase due
low-carbon energy
to commercial
production (G3 P78, G1
viability (G3 P21)
phy 44)

P146. New sources
of power generation
will become
commercially viable
by 2040 (G3, 59)

Water
P113. Interstate
conflicts caused by
water disputes are
possible but history
suggests otherwise
(G1 key phys 3)

Crypto currency values
and market share
GST 5 pg

New Energy Sources

P129,132. Most
states will retain
authority over
the full spectrum
of activities (G1
pol 9)

Nationalism
P102. The importance
of nationality as an
influence of identity
will reduce as we use
social media (G1 pol
19)

?

P41. The borders
of the globalised
core don t follow
state boundaries

P94. Sophisticated
translation devices
are likely to become
widely available (G3
p20)

P67. Global
hotspots for
maritime
disputes will
continue

P58. South Africa
is likely to excert
a positive regional
influence

will be seamless. GST 4 & 5 suggests there is likely to be friction.
Responses to
corruption

Defining corruption

GST 5 pg

P49. Russia needs to
balance the supplies
of its domestic
market and the
amount of energy it
sells

P116,63. 14% of
undiscovered
global oil is likely
to be located in
the arctic

So what
about the
other 86%?

Influence Of Global Institutions

www

P74. Political choice
will continue to be
the most important
factor determining
the use of armed
forces

P51. Chinas policy of
non-intervention &
non-interference are
likely to change to an
interventionist
approach

P58. State owned
multinational
corporations are likely
to become increasingly
influential (G1 eco 40,
42)

Non-state actors

GST 5 pg

P40. Darwinian
survival of the fittest
will be the order for
states within a
globalised world

P49. Russia will
remain one of
the largest arms
exporters. (G1
p58)

P48. The median
age of the UKs
population is likely
to be bellow the EU
average

GST3
Describes
influencing
Islamic states
etc...

India

P48. NATO is likely to
remain the guarantor
of EU security
despite a shift of US
from the EU (G! pol
25) (G3 53)

P58,132. It is unlikely
multi-national
corporations will
become true centres
of power (G1 eco 40,
42)

P48. The UK &
France are likely
to be mediumrank global
powers

P40 Globalisation
can be slowed
halted or reversed
which may cause
stability issues (G3
p4)

P134. Russia's
nationalism is likely
to be a destabilising
influence on her
neighbours (G3
p44)

P49. Former Soviet
satellites will continue
to be heavily
influenced by Russian
hard & soft power

P131,52. Chinas
economic development
will be one of the most
significant factors in the
future globalised
economy (G3 p15) (G1
Eco 26

P68. China may
develop high
tech weapons
and sell them to
proxies

Influence of Multinational Corporations

P82. Speed of
response in
influence is
likely to be vital

Technology to
Combat climate
change

GST 1 & 3
don t go into
this aspect in
as much
detail

P49. Russia will
continue to face
social challenges
due to a change in
demography

UK
Comparing
median with
average. Is this
right?

?

P52,123. The
economic
relationship between
China & the US may
change as China
focuses internally

NATO

P44,80. Traditional
alliances such as
NATO are likely to
continue but states
will seek nontraditional partners

P134,114.
Environmental
groups are likely to
exert considerable
influence

P33. Technology
will help to mitigate
the effect of
climate change but
it wont prevent it.

The Environment

The Environment

P110,112. Changing
weather conditions
will effect water
supplies (G3 p2324)

Climate Change and
the Social aspect

The Environment

35

The Environment

Climate change

GST 5 pg

P48. Russia will
continue to be a
security
challenge for the
EU and US

What is
the Asian
Meridian?

Asian Meridian

P143. The high
initial costs of
biotech R&D is
likely to make the
application of
biotech uneven.
(G3 p58)

P122,119.
Global output
growth per head
is likely to
continue (G1
eco 15)

What is meant
by
deglobalisation?

P134. Russia will
continue to
affected by internal
security problems

Geographic
P60. Israel will
continue to face
significant security
challenges (G1 pol
69)

Thematic Areas
GST 3 suggests the transition between multiple and traditional identities

Changing Environment

P30. Chinas
future path may
be defined by
the role of
individualism

P38. China
should not be
regarded as a
certainty (G3
p44)

P41. The division
of the classes in
China will still be a
cause for concern
(G3 p44)

P122.
Environmental &
rising travel costs
may lower or
reverse trade
growth (G1 pol51)

P121. Economic
de-globalisation
has been up and
down since
1870-2000 (G3
p44)

P119,128. Global
economic growth
will continue to be
uneven fluctuating
over time (G3 p25)

P27. Russia is
likely to see a
population
collapse (G1 Soc
12 soc3)

P49. Russia
will seek to
dominate the
Artic

GST 1 says
Russia will trade
in the short term
with China &
India taking over

P60. A Palestinian
state is possible in
the near term but
development is
neccesary

Mitigating Climate Change and resource management
Intervention and
prevention

P47. The EU will
be reliant on
Russia to
provide energy
(G3, p54)

Russia

105

Northern America

The Northern American
Arctic

Economics

Restructuring
traditional education
systems

GST 5 pg

Education

63
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China

P63. The
Antarctic treaty
system is likely
to remain extant.

Education

Climate Change and
resources

P36. Stem-cell
technology is
likely to lead to a
growth of tissue
specific cells &
organs. (G3, P58)

P111. Biotech
research is likely to
remain dogged by
commercial, political
& ethical issues

Northern America

103

Northern America

Regional Integrity

China & India

P145. The
availability of
biotech will
allow groups to
exploit

G3 talks about
the influence
this will have

US commitment to the
Middle East

Climate Change
GST 5 pg

P49. Russia's
highly centralised
political framework
is unlikely to solve
its problems

P60. The gulf states
are likely to retain
their relationship with
the west but will seek
to maximise relations
with India & China
(G1, pol 81 pol 19)

P70. Strategy
is time
sensitive

GST 5 pg

P36. The
geographic extent
of diseases will be
modified by a
change in climate

P110. Heavy
reliance on
science tech to
produce more food
with less land &
water

Northern America

102

105

P59. Wider middle
east the balance
between traditional &
modern ways maybe
cause for concern (G1
pol 69-71)

P35. The cost and
increasing political
pressure to improve
healthcare will be
important

?

P47. The EU will
not be as
economically
powerful because
we will argue

104

Opposite
in G3

Advances in Biotech

P142,141. New
imaging technologies
that can assess brain
function &
metabolism will
revolutionise human
behaviour

P26. Greater
emphasis on
sustaining rather
than maximising
economic growth

P70. Western
strategy is
focused on the
short term not
the long term

GST 5 pg

Northern America

US rebalancing
towards the Asia-Pcific
region
GST 5 pg

P38. US and their
allies may find it
difficult to use soft
power

GST 4 suggests it maybe possible for the Chinese economy to
surpass the US in the future. GST 1 & 3 do not mention it

P145. Smart nanomaterials will facilitate
the development of
textiles that protect
against infection (G1
S&T 26)

Seems to be
opposite to
G3 p 82

102

Gulf States

Politics and Health
?

P144. An increase in
human life is likely to
occur through the
control & eradication
of diseases (G3 p58)

42
Health

GST 5 pg

P82. Iran likes
its nuclear
weapons (G1
mil 18

Pandemics and disease
Mental Health

43
Health

P48. Due to the EU
the Maghreb region
is likely to follow a
different political
model to the Middle
East
P47. Individual EU
states are likely to
exercise economic
power under the
EU banner

P47. The EU
economy is
likely to grow
less rapidly than
China & India

The international
system

Education

GST 5 pg

P47. Ageing in the
EU will cause a

P47. There
maybe unstable
areas within the
EU

101

GST 1&3 very
US middle east
centric

47

P133. EU is
likely to remain
broadly secular

disproportionate
decrease in the
P47. The EU will
face migration traditional workforce
(G3, p35)
problems from
the south

104

Northern America

Northern America

US population by group

P57. Irans long
term economic
growth is likely
to be strong

Obesity

P36,109.
Lifestyle
choice will
cause health
problems

GST 5 pg
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An ageing population
GST 5 pg

P58,60. Iran s
nuclear industry
is an
international
security concern
(G1 mil 18)

P92. Cure for
ageing would have
a significant
impact on global
society

Health workers
GST 5 pg
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Northern America
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Northern America

Iran
P56. Iran is likely
to become the
most powerful
state in the Middle
East

Lifestyle and Health

GST 5 pg

P35,144.
Average global
life expectancy
is likely to
increase (G3
p79)

P46. Unlikely
that any state
will challenge
the US militarily
(G3 p43)

Access To Healthcare

Falling under five
mortality

Impedimants to health
GST 5 pg

P149. Intelligent
tutoring systems
maybe developed
to teach students

P130. The status,
culture & actions of
the US will have a
decisive effect on the
international system
(G3 p15)

P44. The EU is
likely to increase
it s influence and
expand its
economic &
security role

Economy
101

Northern America

Energy Independence
Demography

Northern America

P56. Iran is likely
to continue with
greater rights for
its women

Education

GST 5 pg

P140. The requirement
to maintain
cryptographic security
will be imperative for
industry and defence

P140. Advances in
quantum computing
will make encrypted
systems vulnerable

Urbanisation
GST 5 pg

P46. Robust
population growth
and less significant
ageing will underpin
US economic
performance

GST 5 pg

P46. Global
expectation that
the US will provide
leadership in times
of crisis (G3 p43)
(G1 pol 56)

P46. The US is
likely to remain
a centre of
innovation (G3
7)

P60. Saudi Arabia is
likely to retain her
strategic importance
as the worlds largest
oil producer (G3,
p50)

Global Health

P136. Knowledge &
innovation will
become more
diffuse &
internationalised
(G3, p56)

P131. A shift in US
strategic focus
towards Asia may
reduce its
engagement with
the EU (G3, p49)

P46. US response
to the decline of
her hegemony will
be a critical factor
for global stability
Latin America and the
Caribbean

P45,80. The US share
of the global GDP will
decrease, but the US
will remain strong
economically &
militarily (G3 p43)

46

P126. We may
see a brain
circulation
rather than a
brain drain (G3,
P19)

The global education
marketplace

GST 5 pg

P150,89.
Attribution of
malign intent will
be difficult in the
cyber domain

P142.
Understanding
genetics may be
used to sustain
performance

P141. Future drugs
maybe used to
enhance the
cognitive faculties of
people

45

Population
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GS

Opposite
to G4

Health

P31. Knowledge
economy and the
importance of
advanced
education will
increase

GST 5 pg
Latin America and the
Caribbean

111

Latin America and the
Caribbean

P150. Information
infrastructure
personnel will
require a different
approach from
physical
infrastructure

P150. The incidents
of cyber espionage,
terrorism &
criminality will
increase

P150. The degree
of control in the
information
domain will
fluctuate

What will
be the
effect of
this?

P144. Human
genome mapping
may eliminate
hereditary disease
& birth defects

Biotech

P84. Political
violence will often
be indistinguishable
from criminal
violence

P21. Climate
change will
effect the
migration of
disease (G3 2)

Novel
threats
such as?

Health

GST 5 pg
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G3 p64 takes
the opposite
point of view

P103. Criminal
networks will
exploit new
technologies (G3
15) (G1 pol 98
pol25)

P103. On going
organised crime
is still a problem
(G3 15) (G1 pol 98
pol25)

P65. Terrorism
may effect
energy exports
and add to
piracy

P103. Criminals &
illicit groups are
likely to increasingly
take advantage of
companies (G3 leg
36)

Climate Change and
health

P150. National
interests concerning
the military use of
cyber will delay
progress towards a
cyber aggreement

P150,79. There will
be novel threats in
the cyber domain
from various actors

Information

P100,101. The internet
& digitised
communication will
increasingly be the
means by which
information is
communicated (G3 p61)

Information and Society

P139. Advances
in modelling will
lead to more
informed
decision making
(G3, p21)

P145. The
developments in
nano technology
will improve
material properties
(G1 Key S&T 14)

P145. Meta, self
repairing &
designer
materials will
be available
P145. New materials
will enable the
exploration of
hostile
environments.

P150. Some actors
will exploit cyber
vulnerabilities as a
cheaper alternative
to conventional war

Knowledge Economy

P142. Visual
analytics will
become a full
blown interaction
science (G1 S&T
31)

P77. Much activity
will focus on
deterring irregular
actors including
terrorists

Hostile
environments,
such as?

P144. Biological
autonomic tools may
augment & balance
human physical
capabilities

P142. Screening for
cognitive abilities &
handicaps will
enable & shape
personalised
education

Prosthetics

45
Health

How will this
feed into
globalisation
and stability
etc .?

Fertility and
reproduction

P80. The diffusion of
tech is likely to
provide low income
states with access to
advanced weaponry

P156. Advanced
energetic materials
will be capable of
reducing the
logistic burden

P150. Protection of
cyber assets will
lead into active
defence of civilian
logistics

44

P36, Diagnosis &
treatment of
genetic diseases
will improve (G1
S&T 43)

44
Health

P143. The biotech
industry has the
potential to resolve
resource issues and
improve healthcare
(G3 p58)

Regenerative medicine

The internet of things
GST 5 pg

57

Big data
GST 5 pg

US

Foreign Investment
109

Latin America and the
Caribbean

The consumer class

Health

Information

Data management
P139. Access to
information will
become more
sophisticated
(through advanced
search engines) (G3
11)

GST 5 pg

P80. The US will
make the greatest
commitment to
its defence (G3
75) (G1 mil 12)

P150. The complex
interactions between
cyberspace & ICT will
be lightly coupled

P150. The impact
of cyber attacks
is likely to range
from incremental
to catastrophic

Personalised medicine
GST 5 pg

GST 5 pg

P100,136.
Pervasiveness of ICT
will enable more
people to access &
exploit networks

Analytics
P141. The ability
to identify people
unambiguously
will be more
complex

P151. Advances in
info tech will be
commercially
available providing
tech parity

P127. The distribution
of production and
R&D tech has shifted
to a more
international setting
(G3 17)

Computational power
GST 5 pg

P137. Wearable &
implanted ICT is
likely to become
available to all who
can afford it (G3,
P20)

44
Health

Prevention, monitoring
and health

P143. Stem cell &
tissue engineering
may offer novel
forms of treatment
(G3 p143-145)

Sensor Technology

P144. Where
biology meets
other sciences
will be of interest
(G3, 58)

Technology Flow

P137. There will be
far-reaching
improvements in
processing power &
data storage (G1
S&T 28) (G3 p20)

P135. The most
substantial tech
developments are
likely to be in ICT,
sensors, behaviour,
biotech, materials &
energy (G1 S&T, 26)

P135,78. The vanguard
for tech development
will shift to the
commercial sector (G3
p19) (G1 key S&T 3)

P135. Where
technological
disciplines interact
development is likely
to be revolutionary
(G3 S&T 14)

P78. Proliferation
of commercially
available tech will
be accessible by
adversaries

GST 5 pg

P142. To deliver
intelligent
machines, further
maturation of AI
tech will be needed

GST 5 pg

P145. The increased
pace of DNA
sequencing tech will
enable the
development of lethal
pathogens (G3 p 73)

P148.
Autonomous
systems will
vary in size

Processing Power and data

Machines, jobs and
education

P142. AI is likely
to be used to
support decision
making (G1 S&T
35)

P142. Reliance
on AI will create
new
vulnerabilities
(G3 61)

P136. Private R&D
funding is likely to
grow over the
other mil & gov
(G1 S&T, 25 S&T
3)

P135. Academic
research sector
will become
increasingly
transnational

Personalised Medicine
Drug and treatment
delivery
P144. Gene tech
will be used to
produce healthier
foodstuffs (G3
p58)

AI

GST 1 is US
dependence
orientated

GST 5 pg

110

Migration
Latin America and the
Caribbean

Automation and Work

P148. Systems
will exhibit a
range of
autonomy levels

P148. There will be
an increase in the
role of unmanned
autonomous &
intelligent systems.

P148. As systems &
platforms become
smarter the
interaction between
human & machine will
pose significant
problems

Global economic
powerhouses

109

Latin America and the
Caribbean

P108. The spread of
nuclear material for
power stations will
need to be monitored
to prevent its use in
WMD

69

P147. Integrated
nano-devices will lead
to the emergence of
small, swarmed &
autonomous systems

P149. Autonomous
systems may
enable support to
independent living

P149. Reservation
towards robots may
be more easily
overcome by the
younger generation

Manufacturing
P136. The rate of
innovation &
adaptation of tech will
pose a challenge to
long term procurement
cycles (G3 P62)

94

Defence spending and
capabilities

Research, regulation
and health
GST 5 pg

GST 5 pg

P82. The number of
states able to
produce chemical,
biological &
radiological weapons
may increase (G1 mil
17,35)

GST 5 pg

P68,132. Weapons
of mass destruction
are likely to
proliferate (G1 mil
17, 35)

P154. There is likely to
be a correlation
between intercontinental systems &
the possession of
nuclear payloads

P154. Ballistic missile
defence systems are
constrained by treaty
arrangements (G1
M38 mil4)

P155. Directed
energy weapons
will be designed to
reduce collateral
damage & fatalities

Future weapons
GST 5 pg

P148.
Autonomous
systems may
have human
like mobility

P143. The biotech
industry is likely to
lead to new WMD
threats (G3 pg 17)
(G1 mil 17)

P154. Ballistic missile
proliferation is likely
to continue through
indigenous
development (G1 key
mil4)

Novel weapons
seem to be
defined in a
different way in
GST 1 &3

P155. The
development and
deployment of novel
weapons is likely to
be widespread
(G3,p62)

Political and Economic
fragmentation

WMD

Ballistic Missile
Technology

P155. Laser
directed energy
weapons will be
used to disable
sensors

P155. Weapon
platforms will need
to be hardened
against directed
energy weapons
P155. Directed
energy weapons
will be capable of
discrete targeting

94

P61.
Fragmentation
of Pakistan is
unlikely (G3
p53)

Opposite
in G3

P48. The UKs
economy is
likely to be in the
worlds top 10
(G1 eco 53)
P48. By 2040 the
UK population is
likely to expand to
around 70 million
(G1 soc 13)
P74. UK is unlikely
to become
disassociated from
global trends G1
eco 53)

Feedback
Forms

Wildcard
Survey

Identifying GST6 work-strands
Thematic

Lit
Search

Survey

GST
Review

GST6
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Forms

Launch
Workshop

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Geographic

Environment (including climate change)
28. Asia-Pacific (including Oceania)
Resources, materials and waste
29. The High North (including the
Food & water
Arctic)
Energy
30. Africa
Demography (ethnicity, migration & ageing) 31. Europe & Russia
The human habitat
32. Oceans
The built environment (where we will live)
33. Space
Globalisation & its impacts
34. North America
The human race (health and augmentation)
35. Latin & Central America and the
Culture (identity, and cultural homogenisation)
Caribbean
Community & values (rights and relationships) 36. Antarctica & southern islands
Work, lifestyle and leisure
Art, expression and design
Belief systems (including religion and ideology)
The global political order and governance
The role of the state, non-state actors and individuals
The global economic system (including money and
value)
Inequality
Law, justice and ethics.
Conflict, violence and security
Crime and corruption
Artificial intelligence
Transport
Automation
Manufacturing
Education, knowledge and learning
Communications and information

Questions

